
A COLLECTION OF  2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS IN AN ENVIABLE LOCATION 

Lansdowne Villa
Lansdowne Road  TN1 2NG 

Leasehold  - 999 years   





A BEAUTIFULLY RESTORED
BUILDING IN TUNBRDIGE WELLS 

Lansdowne Villa  Lansdowne Road  TN1 2NG

Leasehold  - 999 years   

2 & 3 bedroom apartments   ◆   All offer balconies or outside
space   ◆   Landscaped communal gardens   ◆   Private
allocated parking   ◆   0.5 miles to Tunbridge Wells station   ◆
All hand-made new timber sash windows   

Situation
Lansdowne Villa is situated in an enviable position in Royal Tunbridge Wells,
away from the hustle and bustle of the main town, yet conveniently located for
access to local amenities and transport links.

Lansdowne Road is situated in a conservation area amid an abundance of
parkland, Calverley Grounds with a beautiful display of manicured lawns and
landscaping alongside a quaint café is just 0.3 miles away, while slightly further
afield is Dunorlan Park with a boating lake, water fountain and café.

Shopping in Royal Tunbridge Wells is particularly varied, the newly
refurbished Hoopers department store offers luxury brands and the Royal
Victoria shopping centre offers a number of High Street stores which can be
reached in 0.3 miles. For post retail dining there are a selection of eateries such
as; traditional pubs to stylish restaurants including The Ivy and sophisticated
hotels like Hotel du Vin. Throughout the year there are a number of events
including the food festival, as well as Jazz on the Pantiles from May through to
September. Alongside the charm of the Pantiles, Royal Tunbridge Wells
embraces art and culture with the Tunbridge Wells Museum and art Gallery and
the Assembly Hall Theatre with a range of exhilarating music, comedy, dance
and family entertainment.

If the great outdoors inspires you Tunbridge Wells is situated in the heart of the
High Weald Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, offering the perfect backdrop
for outdoor pursuits such as cycling, horse riding and walking. For sport and
leisure opportunities in the area there are local cricket, tennis and bowls clubs
alongside several golf courses.

Lansdowne Villa is in a convenient location for transport links with services from
Tunbridge Wells station which is 0.5 miles away with direct links to London
Bridge, London Charing Cross, Docklands and surrounding areas ensuring a
simple commute. Situated off the A26 there is also access to the A21, M25
and M23 for links to Heathrow and Gatwick airport and in less than an hour*
Ashford International station can be reached.

Description



Lansdowne Villa is an impressive, traditional building which has been
carefully restored, offering 9, two and three bedroom apartments all
benefiting from private balconies or terrace areas. Situated in a popular
conservation area of Royal Tunbridge Wells, Lansdowne Villa is in an enviable
location to enjoy all the town has to offer.

The apartments have been skilfully designed offering variety to the kitchen and
living accommodation. The majority of the apartments boast open plan kitchen/
living areas yet a number have separate kitchen and living rooms. Kitchens,
which are high quality and contemporary with various designs and colour ways,
are fitted with a range of integral Bosch appliances. The bathrooms and en suites
are by Nicholls and Clarke and the oversize ceramic tiles offer a contemporary
feel.

Keeping the traditional feel the homes offer generous ceiling heights and are
fitted with bespoke, timber double glazed sliding sash windows by Arden,
allowing natural light to enter the rooms. There are high quality timber skirting and
architraves. Now fully restored the apartments have been updated with custom
designed down lighters and table lamps, full wiring for Wi-fi and satellite TV,
thermostatically controlled liquid underfloor heating to the two duplex units and
the other apartments benefit from low energy electric slim line panel heaters.
Each home has a 10 year International Construction warranty.

The private balconies and terraces can all be accessed from the kitchens or
sitting rooms, with the upper floor apartments commanding views of the North
Downs. Residents have use of the landscaped communal gardens
alongside a parking space and bike storage.

The Developer www.regenerate.land is an experienced specialist in combining
conversions and new builds; we currently have three projects in Tunbridge Wells,
which will provide 25 apartments for sale and rent, all beautifully finished in
central and interesting locations.

Tenure:
Leasehold - 999 years

Viewing:
Strictly by appointment with Savills
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